NORTH OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
CHESHIRE COUNTY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Minutes of the Meeting held at the Cricket Pavilion, Knights Grange, Winsford on Wednesday 20.4.05.
Apologies: AG Bunner, M Hunt, JL Driscoll and MB Consterdine. 

	Present: R Lynch (Chairman), W Smith, AFJ Thiemicke, Marian Allen, P Allen, Leonie Lightfoot, S McGrath, M Lamb, Sandra Littler, Julie Hicken, J Shellhorn, J Ashton and BJ Warren.


	Minutes of the Meeting held on 16.3.05

         Approved.

	Matters Arising from the Minutes

Item 11b) Further to John Driscoll being awarded the NW Regional Award for Volunteer of the Year he was subsequently given the National Award in this category. Congratulations Mr Chairman! West Cheshire were also given the Junior Athletic Club National award which included a cheque for £3000.Congratulations again.
8a) Cross Country at Winsford on 15.1.05. The Committee agreed to reimburse the Treasurer for the clamping fine incurred at this meeting due to the circumstances prevailing at the time.

      4.Correspondence
	Cheshire CC League final results. AGM is on 9.5.05 at Macclesfield.

Secretary wrote to George Bunner to thank him for the donation from the social evening.
R Lynch has liased with Sandra Littler to endeavour to prevent a clash of cross country dates next Winter and in the event there will not be a clash.   
Entry forms from AAAof E for T&F Championships.
The Sec. was invited to a presentation in Stockport by the RAF to encourage recruitment. The Sec. thought this was outside his terms of reference.
Sandra produced a new Cheshire Schools list of athletic meetings for 2005.
	Various members of the Committee have been invited to the formal opening of the Stanney Track on 28.4.05, however, no one from Cheshire Schools has been invited! The formal opening has been planned by the Borough, not the local club. J Shellhorn reported that Stanney School has organised a massive relay event on the opening day, which will include 2000 athletes, so he anticipates a parking problem.   

5.Financial Matters	    £	
Current A/C		653.61
		Deposit A/C		723.61
		Building Soc	          3842.94
		Total		          5232.16
At the Meeting the treasurer received about £300 from the bus which carried athletes to the Inter Counties Cross Country and vest sales.
It was agreed to suspend the requirement whereby hosts for the Cheshire 10K, Half Marathon and the Junior Multi Events have to pay £50 as a contribution towards medals. Macclesfield has now paid for the Half Marathon, which they hosted.

6.Officials Report 
The Officials Course planned for Macclesfield this month was cancelled because of a poor entry, however, the up dated Health and Safety course did run.
A new course is to be introduced for Assistant Officials. This will be a crash course in the basics of all Officials’ disciplines resulting in a qualification that will require the candidate to operate under the supervision of a fully qualified Official. It is hoped that this will induce more participation. J Shellhorn will go on the next tutor’s course for this and will then be able to stage such courses in Cheshire. 

7.Coaching Report  
Financial help from Sport Cheshire is available to cover half the cost of coaching courses. Available courses are on the Cheshire web site and in the Sport Cheshire booklet.
Two more coaching clinics are to be held at Macclesfield, one on 30.4.05 and on 7.5.05.

8. County Championships
	T&F at Macclesfield on 14/15.5.05

This year we will have photo finish equipment generously paid for by Peter and Marian Allen. The following items are still in hand: medals, nominee for the John Young Trophy, trophies for the best track and field, male and female ie 4 trophies and a Permit. A safety officer is to be appointed for the Meeting to continuously monitor activities. K Hancock is to be asked to be announcer on the Saturday and D Hannah on Sunday.
	Track Relays at Stanney on 3.7.05

The track is booked. It is not yet clear who is taking the entries. The programme will be produced for the next meeting.
	Junior Multi Events at Macclesfield on 11.9.05

The track has been unofficially booked.
	Cross Country at Wistaston, Crewe on Sun 8.1.06

The course will be on ‘Joey the Swan Recreation Ground’, Wistaston. S McGrath and South Cheshire Harriers are the prime movers. The course has been inspected by: S McGrath, R Lynch & A Thiemicke. Parking and registration will be separate from the start and finish. 

9. Road Race Matters
a) The ‘Killer Mile’ race at Mow Cop is being reintroduced this year in May. It is organised by the local village, not an athletic club. A Thiemicke will arrange a Permit. 
b) It is understood that the role of the Road Race referee is being extended to health and safety matters, which A Thiemicke thought was making his burden too great.

10. NoEAA/UKA Matters
J Shellhorn attended the recent UKA conference in Birmingham. He was impressed by the talk on football referees who undergo very intensive training and monitoring. 

11. Any Other Business
	There is to be a Facilities Management Course at Macclesfield on 24.5.05.This is primarily for Borough personnel dealing with stadia.

Following ‘Challenge’ which UKA has introduced for senior athletes in which they can score points for athletic achievements from various events, Leonie Lightfoot would like to do something similar for the U17 age group. Her aim is to set up a scheme in Cheshire, which might inspire some athletes to stay in athletics in the age groups where numbers dwindle. She has devised a points table using existing County, English Schools and National Standards to ensure points are comparable across events. See attached sheet. 
	Medals. Currently we use separate medals for running (M&F), jumps and throws all in gold, silver and bronze ie 12 sorts. It would be administratively more convenient to reduce this to 3 sorts. We are looking at various options from Running Imp, Classic Miniatures and some held by AG Bunner to upgrade the quality. Medals of a much better quality are available than our current supply for comparable costs. At the next meeting examples with costs will be presented.    
Next Meeting will be at Winsford on Wednesday 18th May 2005.   
BJ Warren, Secretary, 21.4.05 

